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THE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong 
northwest winds, 
partly cloudy and a 
little cooler. Sunday 
southwest winds, 
mostly cloudy and 
cool with a few sleet 
showers. ,. _J
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RAISING FUNDS TO FIGHT
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

VOL V. NO. 50.

HOW THEY ARE FIGHTING
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE 

IN STATE Of NEW YORK
> of the Disease ib W. OWEN

SUSPENDED

IMARINE ENQUIRY OPENED 
IN HALIFAX THIS MORNING

1

.1

MAGISTRATE
IN A HURRY

Westmorland Temper
ance federation is Busy 
in Securing a Campaign 

fund-Contest Promises 
to be a Very Lively 

Ode.

THE VOTE WILL 
BE VERY HEAVY

Seventeen Witnesses 
Have Been Summoned 
.,td Proceedings Will 
Last Several Days—Little 

Interest in Today’s Ses

sion.

This is the first Appearance
New York for Thirty-five Years—Eight Hundred 

Men fighting it in Buffalo Stock Yards.

!

Police Magistrate Held five 
Minute Court in the Guard 
Room This Morning.

Interest in Northumberland 
Election is Increasing as 
Rolling Day Draws Near— 
Burchill is the favorite.

4

Marine Department Of
ficial Who Arrived in the 

Gty Yesterday is Tem
porarily Out of the De

partment

7T ta few mile* east of Buffalo, WÜVbe 
slaughtered within <4—-next few days. One
S'SiS'SSg
cases of the disease-known iu the state. 
The present quarantine of Ax counties 
will continue long enone*. to alkw toe de
velopment and recognition of the disease 
in case it obtains a hold at any point- , 

The Buffalo stock yards are undergoing 
a thorough cleaning and disinfection. 
About 800 men have been enÀmd.neariy 
a week in this work, four dngaMctmg 
gangs following up the deaners wilh car
bonic add sprays. As soon as the clean
ing is finished the stock-yanis wdi’bjs» al
lowed to resume burinera, the qoerantme 
being lifted forai such portion 
as have been satisfactorily < 
disinfected. These portera# 
by. deputy sheriffs and 
person being allowed 
no business, and every . 
it obliged to pass an attohtMt .«*» first 
disinfecta his shoes with carbolic acid.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 28—Commissioner 
Pearson of the State Department of Agn- 
ulture stated today that the amount of 
money expended thus far in combatting 
and exterminating the foot and mouth dis
ease among cattle of this state is insignifi
cant as compared with the immense live 
stock values which would be threatened if 
the disease were allowed to spread. This 
is the first appeantece of the disease in 
New York state in about 35 years. _ 

Summing up the situation in New York, 
Commissioner Pearson said: Thirteen in
fected herds in and around Akron have 
been killed and the animals boned in 
quick time. The appraised value of this 
stock is about 84,400, two thirds of which 
will be paid promptly by the national gov- 
crament, and the remaining onâ third will 
be recorded by the state departmen 
agriculture for information ofijbur authori
ties at the proper time.

“Four herds m the vicinity of Lockeport 
have been disposed of, and two herds 
there remain to be slaughtered. One herd, 

■c '. - : ---------

Beneath the murky glow of a gas light, 
without doffing his street attire, or don- 
_.ing the conventional frock coat, and 
minus the accoutrements of a tribunal of 
Justice, Judge Ritchie conducted the ses
sion of the police court this morning, un
der unusual conditions.

The sitting was held in the rather un
courtlike atmosphere of the guard room 
of the Central police station, and there 
did the magistrate, with the sole assist
ance of Reserve Officer Fred Lucas, pun
ish those who toppled from the pinnacle

1Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—(Special) -• 
Forty Italians from Montreal arrived here 
this morning and will be employed on 
section two of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Claiming he has walked from Grand 
Falls, N. B., to Moncton, Henry Kelly, 
aged thirty-one, and a native of Dublin, 
Ireland, sought protection at the police 
station last night. Kelly says he has been 
seeking employment at different point* 
along the line.

of l-emite Probably the oldest section man work.
The actual length of the session did ing on the Intercolonial is Miles Ho“j 

not reach five minutes, and after its con- of Sackville, who is eifffity years oM and 
elusion .the magistrate departed as hur- enjoying excellent health. He declines 
riedly as he entered. at present to be placed on the pension

Scheduled for hearing this morning were list. In 1850 he drove a stage coach be-, 
preferred against two boys for tru- tween Moncton and St. John and later 

anev and against John McGoldrick for between Moncton and Amherst, 
mu-chasing junk from minori. At a meeting of the Temperance Fed-
1 If Frank Donovan had answered hie eration here yesterday, $150 was aubsenb- 
name at ten o’clock in the court room ed towards the campaign fund. It was 

might have recovered his deposit ot announced that $400 was needed and per- 
JS left with the chief last night, but even sonal subscriptions taken up among the 
row the forfeiture of the deposit is m delegates amounted to $150. The earn- 
Wnnbf M the chief still is in possession pajgn promises to be a hvely one. 
of the amount and will not relinquish it license faction will work in a quiet way 
until validly oidered to do so. He states and is rot likely to have any publia 
that the session this morning was gatherings, 
illegal, and he will pay the eight dollars 
into court when the statutes are con- 

and thus the matter is

j1
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 28-(Special)-F. 

D Swim of Doaktown, liberal-conservative 
nominee in the local bye-election was m 
town this morning. An effort J? 
made to stampede some of Burchill s fol
lowers by misrepresentations of his posi
tion Mit with one or two exceptions the 
liberals stand firm to the party. Hon. 
John Marrissy is also1 in town today. Al
together election interest is picking up 
rapidly and the probabilities are that a 
big vote will be polled on Tuesday. Bur- 
chill is still the favorite.

Halifax. Nov. 8 (Special—The enquiry 
,to the Marine and Fisheries department 
fairs commenced here this morning. As 
•venteen witnesses have been surnmon- 
d it is likely that it will take a good 
art of next, week to finish the inquiry.
Chas. H. Longard, of the hrm of Long- 

Td Bros., was the first witness called. He 
«.id his firm was engaged m the engmeer- 
ng business. He had been in the business 
or twenty-eight-years. The witness was 
tsked for his cash books, which were pro- 
iuced. The firm’s bank account was with 
the Utiion Bank. His brother and he were 
he only ones authorized to «gn chec^8'

Longard said he could not personally 
ay if allthe records were included in the

Hav wm then asked for. The judge said 
hat it must be understood that m future 
the witnesses must be present. None of 
tee members of the firm of Ferguson t 
Cox being present William prison .J* 
the fins of W. Robertson & Co., was 
called to the stand.

Mr. Robertson said he 
the firm. His bookkeeper was 
He was personally fairly familiar with
their contents. The business wasentvrely Waabington- Nov. 28-President-elect 
in his hands, his father, the sen william H. Taft )ias accented an invite-
ncr, spending very httie t , , Re tion to preaide over and address a joint 
fice. Mr. Whiston is Robert- conference of the National Conservation
erring to the bank ’ V account. Commission with the governors of the
m said there was only He and states in this city Dec. 8, an event which

connection with the^ncern- brings together an assemblage of the na
ît» r. Whiston were most dir ,c^nt ^ tion’s leading men in commercial and 
-j in busmess with the d p financial and political activity and whose
Mfrine and Mûmes. o( the importance may be expected to rival the

.4» deB. Tremaine,4£COun , ye noted White House conservation etmfer- 
marme department, Wa# w 1^^ held by President Roosevelt last
-aid that he had brought ^ method May. The joint conference will be in 
him. He was exammed as to^the^^ ^ four day, and will be the first 
of keeping the books 01 _ Jut „{ the conference wherein tangible data as to

W. Howell and Ço. ex- plished.
Melvin of the latter nr deques President Roosevelt will deliver an ad- rartl
.mined about destroying ------  toe lunik,. dp^ tlm qi*jMma-<dsy»--m,-weH as -Weber -nn
w* TDitinguIaned men, including governors, i ' *

ss; sz.'srsssr-,. wbtjs in- •*»**»
ment, said las book» Teady to produce I Mitchell, Andrew Carnegie and a score of on a Long JoUMiey.
of his solicitor, rie to bnng other representative men have accepted _____ ;
them, however. He , corning. invitations to be present. ‘
them to the court on Monday____ .

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special) A. 
W. Owen, accountant of themanne de
partment, was suspended by Hon. Mr- 
Brodeur at theeame time as Deputy Minis
ter Gourdeau the day after the report of 
the civil service commission was present
ed to parliament. He has not been on 
duty since, and is understood to be on 
leave pending superannuation.
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BOSS AND EX
WILL MEE

Important Contone - State WOMAN WATCHED 
Governors will be Held in THE VICTIM DIE
Washington on Dec. 8 to Con
sider This Matter.

The
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Joseph Mclsaacs of P. E 

Island Killed in the Lumber 
Woods Near Amherst.

Ii»
RbOSEVECT’SAürOGRAPtf 

BRINGS A GOOD PRICE

IHead of Tammany ana ma-ra 
Croker to Talk Things .Over 
This Afternoon.

While Old Man Was Being Chloro
formed His Murderer’s Sweet
heart Watched the Operation.

member of 
Mr. Stecb.

Iwas a -Jr** formed to,
^Wtffiam Smith, arrested on suspicion 

silver watch, a nickel waten 
from William In-

I
Iüt
:5 sSSsisv-. - - -

ly injured yesterday by bemg^ cnished t P^ec pantB> hafl yet to be asccr-- sis ”
Man^He wmkingto AiJerst atte  ̂X

at his trade in the summer montes and ter ^ barroom and was re-
»in the' lumber woods during the wmter. “»w m 

- Robert Oakley, an Englishman, plead-

Èé WOMEN’S SUFEBAGE mg »
MEANS PROHIBITION
i,^-r=K,

TURKEY LOOKING
ÜLWARS ,:°™;*CrJi£'Tx5: tq BRITAIN
ICtll ACtC Wayoott explained that it was a question ■
(LULUjIj in dealing with which it was necessary ps-XQ Alii

tMontreal Star.) to take off one’s gloves and coat, and that | UI» rtIU m

Z2SS 56ka- SgTSfïii-tSSâ'SIriS'wSt Nazim Bey, Secretray of Young g«d, a u. w
a^Afie building of do with the governing of cities and coun-1 r.mmJHpp SaVS TurkCV A two page letter of Marie Corelli, Loa-eollection of V , d Bftuated points, tries. Men have had this country emre J||rk Committee, StiY don, July 3, 1885. disclosing tile fact that

sanqtoria at^oe y f the beginmng to do ivhat they like with u/_-U/ith Austria- hei' step-father. Eric MacKay, is the au-S.'ÿlB.’rKUrîli’Si" is Ready far War WrthAuslna „,i
plan for ^.e war on e w . P time - has come when they should have a
atanthc TutocXsis Exhibition by Ma® çharoe of expre^ing their opinion, and do- 
dame Fiedler, delegate of the French em *aro ^ ^

^ZTd^l character ThiÆ^

WÜj «UJ ®P^Fbas campaign “it isn’t opr fault, for there arc’ no bar-

jsss&Eg a. k sms." ” 111 ““
at ot Belq uc both expressed the view that sentation, the women who pay taxes hav- 

nro-anization for Canada would need mg every nght to a voice in their ex- 
tn h^thrmed on provincial lines; but all penditure. In time women would have the 
agreed ^jTaccepting the proposal with that vote no matter what iron did to prevent 
agr^fi *• y 8 it. This speaker asked was it a recent
mGeSronvn'said Madame Fiedler, has the lecturer’s meaning that women had no

1 #eai-etem for the uprooting of charm because they were useful, most efficient system tor tee upr g ^ ^ ^ ^

A BIG LIVE STOCK SHOW Rwm on this model that Madame made the homes, but nwrehave made the 
- DIVJ . _rto base her campaign streets and what the children find there.

Chicago, Nor. 28—With more aarmj fPtiunigh not insisting on the Mrs. McLachlan explained that the Wo- 
than were ever shown here before, the for Ca^, though^ nOTjns^ g* ^ men,g Franchise was not in the W. C. T.
International Live Stock Exposition open , £ the German model U. platform when it was founded, as they
ed today at the National Amphi-theatre She departed tromrne touch it, but now they
and adjacent buildings at the stock yards, to»bonmgge mg ^ ^ ^
to continue for the next twdve days. Th suhscripti whilc railways and Mrs. Luddington said she had been con-
exhibits are from 22 states, England, Can- ““ iXoteÏtoM m£bti UM. L caU- verted to the^cause of Women’s Suffrage 
ada, Belgium, and ~ d f^ ^luntary contributions. by the refusal in Dakota of a saloon keei>

Today’s pogramme includes c®nto ed d at first there should er to sign a paper in its favor on tihe
students of agricultural col P P , sanatorium. This sana- ground that Women’s Suffrage meant pro-
worth of agricultural scholarships beone rentrai c^"n adminiatra. Cition.

ti . building with pavilions attached. Dr. Oume referred to the fact that 
These navilions might be built by separ- women in any . profession find it difficult to
ate municipalities for their cases; or by win the same compensation for equal la-
railwavs reserving a certain number of bor with men. After touching on a var-
beds for their own employes; or by iety of topics, including the fact that
trades unions- or by charitable organisa- lunch room girk had too late hours, he
tions Later this central sanatorium finished by saying that mothers, as well
would become the model for similar in- as widows and spinsters, should have a
stitutions scattered over the country. vote.

New York, Nov. 28-The WoiM s»V»

arsAT! Vfg&S.evening at the Democratic C 
tion to Croker. Friends of'"-atsysr*

v: At a Sale in New York a Letter 
From Roosevelt Brings More 
Money Than Those from Dick
ens or Corelli.

Belleville, Mich., Nov. 28Miss Nellie 
Norton last night confessed to Chief of 
Police Nelsgen and Prosecuting Attorney 
Tecklenhurg how she sat on the cot upon 
which lay Peter Waeltz and watched the 
old man slowly sink into unconsciousness 
Saturday night, while Sydney Baker, her 
sweetheart, held a handkerchief saturated 
with chlorofonn over Waelts’s mouth 
and nostrils. The next morning Waelt’z

f ;?

ia recep-
1 expect 
definite 

■A the re- 
ilS Août the

I
(»

New York, Nov. 28—The letter from 
President Roosevelt, dated Sagamore Hill, 
Oyster Bay, October 10, 1888, and criticis
ing President Cleveland whose name he 

Cleavland every time he mentions it, 
brought $21 at the «Me of the autograph > 
collection of the Ute John Davis of-Brook
lyn at Anderson's ÿestàrdày. The 
was spirited over tide item. The success
ful bidder was a book dealer.

A letter of General George I). McClellan 
Headquarter Army of the rotonuic, 

in Camp, October 9, 1863,” adireeses to- 
W. H. Aspinwall and relating to the bat
tle of Antietam, in which McClellan edm-1 
manded the Federal Army, breuglit S1Ü.

A manuscript of Sir Edwin Arnold’» 
“The Shadow of the Cross.” in his

Itowill
rowed and persistent « 
object of Crokeris retmt 

Either the nature of ■

M

body was found at 
with hia.skujf cm I-They are 

<* Croker’s 
rod ex-boss

’Ünmtfa.
will beTesa

IW^-i„ r'-X-
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UPON Ti
Mra. Wm. Bfilmer, widow of the Me 

Captain Baimer, departed last night for 
Vancouver, where on Dec. 24 she will em
bark on a steamship for Auckland, New 
Zealand, and go from thence to Welling
ton. Hie. Balmer is a daughter of the 
late John Menzie, an Oak Point farmer, 
who disposed of his farm twenty years ago 
and with the receipts journeyed to New 
Zealand, after many hardships and priva
tions. He was at an advanced age even 
then, and when he arrived in New Zealand 
he engaged in dairy farming-with his two 
sons, James and Robert, who continued 
with their father for some time, but even- 
tnally responded to the call of the Aus- 
tnlian gold fields. In Australia they ac
quired a gold mine at Coolgardie, which 
gave rich results and both became wealthy 
men from their venture.

In the meanwhile Mr. Menzie had ac
cumulated a fortune and the daughter 
will visit her father at his headquarters 
in Wellington, N. Z., which will be the 
scene of a joyful family reunion.

Mrs. Balmer has been a trained nurse 
here since her husband’s death.

8

P. E. I. LIBEL SUITGREEK BANDlfS ARE 
STILL ON WARPATH S ipendiary Magistrate Takes 

Action Against the Charlotte
town Guardian and Rev. R. L 
Sinclair.

Pillaging, MurderingThey Are 
and Outraging in Macedonia.

for $5. 1
A two page- letter of Charles Dickens, 

Lavistok Square, 1860, written in purple 
ink to Mrs. James T. Fields, brought 
$10.50.

Thomas Hardy’s own manuscript of his 
story “timeline, or Passion Versus Prin
ciple,” brought $30.10.

The original manuscript of R. H. Stod- 
ard’s “Recollectiona of Bayard Taylor,’* 
sold for $24.50.

Hungary. ■I
■j

»

Berlin Nov. 28-The despatches receiv
ed here declaring that (J,unt,
the Austro-Hungarian ambaetod^atCo
rtfLrnco^a^f1 q^-

SSL-ittustffijSto discuss the boycott on Aurtwan Boods.
Budapest, Nov. 28-Naznn 

resentative in Pans of the *o™g 
Committee, has give» an ^temewto toe 
Pester Lloyd m which he says, w ,

afraid thit Austria-Hungary will de-
a Turkey. We are prepared

i- , war and moreover, we have obtained 
fcm^Great Britain an official guarantee

agCdonDyNcircles here 
are at a loss to understand ,™ whaV^e 
• Dpr tlie Paris representative of 
Young Turks, could base such a.sta^™ 

is alleged to have made in a Buda
PestC newspaper. No such guarante^ms
been given, and is it surmised that tins is 
merely toé expression of the optumstic 
impression created on an eastern imagi 
ZT the presence of the Bntish fleet 
in toe Aegean Sea.

Sofia, Bulgaria >>ov. tomorrow Charlottetown, Nov. 28 (Special—Two
dinattd will amve in n Euxinograd days More the provincial elections the
(rom his favorite castle on vaca. Guardian published an open letter from
near Varna, (where he has Sun<jay he Kev. R. C. Sinclair, of Montague, to Prem-
tion for three wrek* anu_ the le. ier llaszard, containing reflections upon
will receive a deputation the official conduct and capacity of Stip-ply Of the national assembly to his r Magktrate j H- F Reddin, fir

^•s&srsrsrsrB:
cate that Greek bands the L , yui_ din took action for libel against the Guard
ed activity and murdered despatch I ian for $5,000, and against Sinclair for $150.
garian priest-school masters. q„rkish | The former case is to be tried More the
from Adrianople says village of : supreme court in January, and the latter
troops pillaged toe Bulgar _ jnhabi- before the county court in December. To- 
Tlerekuv and shot several o day the Guardian makes a statement de
tents and committed outrages upon darmg that the reflections of Mr. Sin- 
women. - f! chair were not warranted and regretting

; their publication.

I
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MURDERER PAYS
DEATH PENALTY

;Rochester Wife Murderer Elec
trocuted at Auburn This Morn-

rot
» clare war on 1

ing.BEST REGARDS •I

FOR CARNEGIE U. S. AND JAPAN MAKE 
---------- NOTABLE AGREEMENT

Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 28—William Rota 
ert Braach, the Rochester wife murderer, 
in whose * case Governor Hughes refused 
to interfere, was electrocuted in Auburn 
prison this morning. It was one of the 
most successful executions in the prison,, 
but one shock being necessary to kill. 
Brasch was pronounced dead at 6.19 
o’clock. The current used waa of greater 
power than usua,!, the high voltage being 
1,880, ranging from nine to nine and one- 
half amperes. Brasch entered the ex
ecution chamber at 6.10 and two minute* 
later the contact was given. This was 
held on for a full minute and after six 
minutes spent in examinations of the 
by physicians who were present, Brasch 

officially declared dead.
The crime for which Brasch was exe

cuted was the murder of his wife, Roxana 
Miller Brasch, whom he pushed into the 

Rochester on the night of June 
He killed her that he might 

May Gilmor, of Defiance, Ohio.

IasTelegraphers Honor Ironmaster
by flash of “73” Signal British Press Hail the Agreement 

as a Contribution to the Security 
of the World’s Peace.

tween 
$5,000
offered by J. Ogden Armour.

L v xov. 27—The telegraphic 
a ‘‘73” meaning “best regarde,

gsgpaaajass
Carnegie on his 73rd birthday.

i.
The funeral of Dr. L. C. Alheon was 

held from hie late bome Wdhn^on ïtow 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St. Johns 
(Stone) church where service was con 
ducted by Rev. G. A. Knhring. Interment 

, in Fernhill. The cortege was a lengthy 
The Medical Society walked m a

; t iST. ANDREW’S SOCIETYLondon, Nov. 28 — The reported agree
ment between United States and Japan 
for the maintenance of status quo in tne 
Pacific and the guarantee of the integrity 

! of China, is given a prominent place in 
the afternoon papers of London and is 
clearly considered to be of great import- 

lt was received too late for gen-

;

Will beThe 110th Anniversary 
Celebrated on 
“Scottish Night” Dance and

man
was
one Monday With aWINTER PORT NOTES was !body.

3
:

ance.
eral editorial comment, but the Pall Mall 
Gazette says it will be heartily welcomed 
as a contribution to the security of the 
world’s peace. It is not “an entangling 
alliance,” but an agreement, “that is all 
to the good from every point,” as well 
as a most desirable compliment to the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance. It should as
sist also, this paper says, in the friendly 
adjustment of other questions between 
the United States and Japan.

LITHGOW HOPES TO SMOOTH
THE PITH FOR SPORT HERE

PERSONALSS. S. Tunisian Sailed This 
Afternoon — Victorian and 

Lake Erie Due Tomorrow.

Supper.deB. Carritte was a passenger to the 
city on the American train at noon.

Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., returned to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

John S. MacLaren came in on the Bos
ton train at noon.

Rev. Father Savage passed through the 
city at noon today en route to Moncton.

j. T. Knight came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

Rev. A. A. Graham' returned from 
Toronto at noon today.

Aid. Van wart returned to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

Mrs. R. B. Teakles. wife of the local 
manager of the Allan line, came in from 
Montreal at noon.

canal at 
15, 1906. 
marryThe St. Andrews Society wffi lmW them 

110th. anniversary Monday mg ^
fair taking the form of a See Theatre

KTS’ttr "h, tey-Mys

"-àisïss
music, followed by a danc*’
concluding with a  ̂V W Rrinnif. 
tzho eveniuz will be j\l-\ • " •BreidL"lie orchestra, the Society s p.pers, 
Homer T. Cruickshank. Alex ( rmckshank, 
XV 11 Ross, John Gibson and Lawrence 
AIcLarrep. will assist. On account of 
the vnnt of room the invitation list this 
vrar has been cut in half. Tomorrow af
ternoon the society marches to St. Dands 
church where semce will be conducted 
at 4.15 by the chaplain. Rev. A. A. Gra
ham.

HLIRINOS MURDERED TO
SATE THIRST FOR BLOOD

■
The steamer Tunisian, Captain Nunan, 

-he first of the Allan line steamers to 
leave port this season, sailed this after
noon for Liverpool, direct. She lias on 
board 21 saloon, 31 second cabin and 303 
steerage passengers, a total of 355 and a 
large general cargo, including 60,000 bush

Chicago. Ill., Nov. 27—The tragic details 
of the murder by Filipino hillmen of H. D.

I Everett of toe government forestry ser
vice, and Tilden R. Wakley, a school- 
teadier, were made public here today by 
Ebenezer Wakley, father of one of the 
slain men.

Everett was engaged in forestry investi
gations in a wild section of the island of 
negroes and was accompanied into toe hills 
by XYakley who unshed to spend his va- 
cation in the open. Their skeletons with 
those of three Filipinos, members of too 
party, were found in a jungle of the Bay- 
aul Mountains. From hillmen captured 
and interviewed, it was learned that the 

. murders probably occurred on May 11 and 
Chief Ayaho, in the guise of friendship be
came the guide of the Everett party and 
one night "just because he felt like kill
ing someone,” drugged the party with the 
fumes of tuyng plant. His followers then 
fell upon their victims and slew them.

Head of the M. P. A. A. A. is in the Gty With Jack D. 

McDonald as His Travelling Companion.
Information against Policeman Wilbur, 

Belyea and Arlando Ward for assault and 
battery was laid with Police Clerk Hen
derson this morning by William White, 
but a hearing for the case lias not been 
set.

els of grain- 
Steamer

is due here tomorrow 
Halifax.

C. P. B. steamers 
erpool. and the Montfort, from Antwerp, 
are due here tomorrow.

Victorian, of the Allan line, 
from Liverpool via lames C Lithgrow, president of the M. to New Glasgow and Jack D. sajw they 

,James ti. i-itngro , j { wfil have a cup winner, the team will be
P. A. A. A., and Jack D. McDonald, ot Morrieon goal; Music, point; --------------,
hockey fame, whose sword was broken and, cover point. \villiams, Murphy, Dunphy
epaulettes removed by the body of which and Chester Gregory, forwards. The old 
his traveling companion is the head, are cup winners of some years ago are now 
m the ci They Strived here yesterday, under suspension. Mr. L.thgow is here 
in tne cit>. iney aiii'm ..." : an endeavor to have a local committee
!he f North qvdnev and’wrot to Freder- ha Jle M P. A. A. A. affairs in St. John, 
cto” together! Jee about that piece of with the power .o give -nctions_ under 
“sUvenvare,” known as the Star Trophy, supervision of the executive. A. VV. Robb.

Rnih paid todav to a Times man, that the idea being that the M. P. A. A. A. 
Both said toda. , t the cup would recognize the skating association of

which Mr. White is the representative 
here In this wav all friction would be 
done away with. Of HUton Belyea s case 
Mr Lithgow is hopeful that he will have 
him re instated for the coming winter.

Lake Erie, from Liv-
A man named McDonald who acted as 

substitute for a regular employe at the 
Cold Storage works last night was slightly 
injured, in the vicinity of four o’clock this 
morning by falling, and was conveyed to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

The moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Ireland 
moved a resolution warmly approving of 
the Tuberculosis Prevention bill and ex
pressing the hope that Irish members of 
parliament would support it.

Professor Alexander Jack, who for 
many years occupied the chair of engin
eering in Queen's College, Cork, died re
cently. He was nearly 90 years of age and 
retired from the chair a few years ago.

A Belfast, Ireland, paper says: “Vis
itors to the Ulster Horticultural society's 
show at Belfast should not fail to ex
amine the interesting apple exhibit of the 
British Columbia government.'’

Mrs. James Scott complains that sev
eral youth, insulted her last night as she 
va» returning from the Brindley street 
•arrack* Of the Salvation Army to her 

•fie and despite a thorough search for 
policeman, she failed to locate one 

She knows the names of the youths and 
visited the police court this morning for 
the purpose of interviewing the magis
trate. When informed that he was ab
sent toe expressed her intention to re
main inthec ourt until he returned. Re
cently the same woman alleged that her 
husband ejected her from their home, but, 
the grounds were not considered of suf
ficient strength for the court to act upon.

.
The death occurred at Dover, England, 

recently of Mr. M. Morgan, who. was 
the 100 yard champion of England in 1890 
and ■ 1896. He was also twice Northern 
Counties 100 yards champion.

WELSH AFTER NELSON
1,0= Angeles. Nor. 2F-Managcr Long, of 

the Jeffries Athletic Club, sent a telegram 
lost night to Battling Nelson, at Hege- 
wescli Illinois, offering him a fight here

& S-fftiUSl =• H_.„d h».
lie would bet Nelson $5,000 on the side. 1 Maxwell came in on today s Boston train.

I
In order to save Mme. Melba from walk

ing through the mud to her carriage in 
Belfast, a little newsboy made a carpet 
of his bundle of papers by spreading them 
on the ground.

they had every ,
would be returned and that right soon. 
Jack D. said he didn't know where he 
would play hockey this winter, but he was 
going into the gentle game for his health.

\11 of the Capital team had immigrated /
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